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LUCCpasses a
resolution
against Formal
Group Housing
by Ray Feller
Managing Editor

A final version of the Formal
Group Housing resolution has set in
writing LUCC’s qualms with the
way the new procedures have been
enforced. The resolution passed 14
to three, with only faculty members
voting it down.
The resolution states that, while
the principles outlined by the Board
of Trustees and the Task Force on
Residence Life were equitable and
fair, the current implementation
has fallen short of the policy as it
was written.
Among the violations men
tioned concerned the choosing of
students for the selection board.
LUCC is concerned with ensuring
that students on the selection board
are uninvolved with the formal
groups requesting housing. LUCC
has requested that the council be
given the power to appoint students
to the Formal Group Housing
Selection and Review Board.
LUCC also requested that the
number of houses reserved for for
mal groups be lowered to below 50
percent of available housing. This
would make available more options
for theme houses or for general lot
tery small houses.
During the meeting, Dean
Nancy Truesdell spoke against the
resolution. "We should discuss this...
we need to talk, not put forth reso
lutions," she said.
In response, former LUCC pres
ident Cole DeLaney said that it is
important for LUCC to know what
they want before going to the
administration. "It is not a last step,
but a first step," said DeLaney.
The Residence Life Committee
also reported that they have posted
more information about the new
dormitory on the web.
During the Residence Life
Committee report, Megan Brown
was asked about rumors that the
Residence Life Committee is plan
ning a referendum to make Plantz
Hall a smoke-free environment.
Despite LUCC’s decision to vote
against making Plantz smoke-free,
Brown says that the committee is
concerned that the council did not
take student needs seriously
enough, and that most students
would want Plantz to be smoke-free.
For the referendum to pass, over
50 percent of the entire student
body must vote in favor of the pro
posal. This vote will take place soon,
before students must select housing
for next year.
The
Student
Welfare
Committee reported that paper
usage concerns might be valid. In
residence halls and the library only,
around 1.101 million sheets of
paper are used every year, costing
$6,358. The school spends around
$8 thousand to provide toner for
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Campus mourns forAlissaThompson
by Ray Feller
Managing Editor

This will not be written in the
usual news style. Alissa Thompson
was a very special girl to this cam
pus, and to this newspaper staff. As
we have such a small student body,
it seems more appropriate to write
this in a familiar way, as we all try
to deal with this tragedy.
Tragedy struck the Lawrence
campus on the Sunday of spring
break. Three Habitat for Humanity
vans were headed to South
Carolina, full of students eager to
spend their week off from school
helping to build homes for the poor.
One of the vans flipped after
hitting a guardrail on the
Woodland Avenue exit off of
Interstate 275 in Knoxville,
Tennessee. Alissa Thompson, a 19year-old sophomore from Clyman,
Wis., was killed in the accident.
Barry and Joann Thompson are
Alissa's parents. She also has a
brother, Lieutenant Corporal T.G.
Thompson of the Marines. She
grew up in Clyman, which is about
an hour and a half away from cam
pus, in Dodge County.
Alissa was a biology major who
was concerned with protecting ani
mals. Alissa spent her fall term in
London, where she volunteered for
the Royal Society for the Protection
and Care of Animals. She was a
member of the Biology Club at
school. Alissa was also a staff pho
tographer for this newspaper.
There have been many stories
in newspapers around the area, as
well as on the Lawrence website,
concerning the circumstances of
the accident. The reader can get
only a basic picture of Alissa by
hearing what her interests were,
what activities she participated in,
how old she was, and that she was

photo from Natalie Crawford

Alissa Thompson in her room in London. Her memorial service will be held on
Sunday at 5 p.m. in Memorial Chapel. Everyone is encouraged to wear green,
Alissa’s favorite color.

willing to spend her spring break
volunteering for the poor.
However, it is important also to
know about Alissa herself and to
know what a tragic loss her death
is.
I have only known Alissa since
September, and I know that many
people would be more qualified in
describing her. However, here are a
few aspects of Alissa to put a per
sonality behind the facts that have
been covering the news.
She was a sweet girl, always
concerned about her friends,

always there to talk to anyone who
was feeling down. She had a lot of
character, and one of the best alltime sarcastic looks. Alissa could be
talking about the cuteness of a dog
(all dogs to Alissa were "puppies"),
but could then turn around with a
cleverly cynical comment about
something else. She was shy, hated
talking to groups of people, but was
still an excellent arguer when it
came to something she believed in.
Alissa loved lime green. She
had a lime green coat, mittens,
shoes, backpack, shirts, socks, and

various lime green toys. Alissa had
even dyed her hair green shortly
before break.
Alissa loved collecting little
knick-knacks. She had a room full
of toys. She played the saxophone
in high school, and when she would
watch the Monday night jam ses
sions at the coffeehouse, she was
always happiest when a saxophon
ist would play.
Alissa loved studying in
London. She was always up for
going to a new place, taking a trip
to another British town, enjoying
some of the excellent food, or seeing
a new show. She particularly
enjoyed watching the musical Rent
on the West End.
Alissa believed in enjoying her
self while abroad, and appreciated
everything. She spent her 10-day
break traveling to Germany,
Austria, and the Czech Republic.
Her room at the Centre, shared
with Natalie Crawford, was often
the center of the social events in the
house.
A lot of people saw Alissa's
artistic side around campus. In
high school, Alissa was very active
in art. In college, that was com
bined with her care for the world
through her creative recycling of
plastic bags. Alissa would cut plas
tic bags into strips which she would
then crochet into bags, purses, and
coin purses, and she even had the
intention of creating an entire
backpack.
I was lucky to have been able to
spend a term with Alissa. She was
a wonderful friend, and I cannot
imagine that the hole she leaves on
this campus can ever be filled.
Alissa was quiet, but behind
that quietness she was a kindhearted, funny, smart young
woman. It does not seem right that
Alissa is gone, but she will be
remembered by all those who were
lucky enough to know her.

Wristonvaixlalismspoilsfreedomofexpression
by Katharine Enoch
For Tho Liwrentwn

Recent vandalism of student
work has forced art students and
faculty to question the respect
the Lawrence community has for
the artistic expression of its stu
dents.
Several student projects were
damaged by acts of theft and
vandalism, which occurred when
the projects were on display out
side of Wriston.
The artists wanted their
work to be experienced outside of
the gallery. The element of dis
covery becomes essential to the
effect of the display. This is why
several students took the risk of
creating exhibits that interacted
with an audience and an envi
ronment outside of Wriston.
In this brave move to bring
art out from behind glass cases,
the artists' work was made sus
ceptible to vandalism. Eli
Carleyolsen, a junior, was work

ing on a sculpture project that
used multiple bicycles that he
misshaped and altered and then
distributed around campus for
students to use. The effect he had
in mind was to make the viewer
reconsider the shape and form of
a common, identifiable object.
Carleyolsen's
idea
was
inspired by the "Red Bike
Project" established on the UW
Madison campus, in which bikes
were spread around campus for
anyone to use on an honor sys
tem, understanding that the
privilege would not be abused.
One of the bikes Carleyolsen
intended to use in his project was
stolen from Wriston and thrown
over the walking bridge that
crosses Lawe Street.
My-Linh Nguyen, a senior,
set up a display of orange cones
out in the snow of the Wriston
amphitheatre for her final cri
tique. But overnight, her cones
were stolen and her design was
destroyed.

According to Wriston Director
and Curator Frank Lewis, these
acts of "senseless vandalism" not
only ruin the artist's work, but
also are detrimental to the stu
dent's performance in the art
class. Destruction of their work
results in an incomplete portfolio
to be critiqued for a grade.
"The faculty is bothered
because it is harming their stu
dents," commented Lewis.
When asked if the art depart
ment considered displaying stu
dent work in a more protected
space, Lewis responded, "We
don't want to consider that."
He made the point that the
artists specifically chose to bring
their work out of the gallery and
that hopefully, the Lawrence
community would have had the
maturity to respect their artistic
license.
"The responsibility [to pre
serve the displays] should really
be on the community," empha
sized Lewis, "and not the artist."

To limit the freedom of the
artist's display, he said, is like
"taking an ecology course and
never going outside."
In their attempts to bring art
out into the common, everyday
world, the artists are "people try
ing to improve the environment,"
explained Lewis, and regardless
of whether or not someone has a
passion for art, "they should real
ly be considerate of their fellow
students."
Inside the Wriston Art
Center, mounted on the wall, is
this: “In memory of Ruth Bigelow
Wriston, who did much to further
the arts at Lawrence during the
years 1925-1937."
In honor of the many efforts,
hard work, donations, and even
out of consideration for another
student's classwork and grade,
the art department pleads that
the Lawrence community respect
the creativity of its art students
as it respects students in athlet
ics and other academic areas.
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College Ave bridge reconstruction
by Kim Dunlap
For The Lawrentian

The city of Appleton's
Department of Public Works is in
the early stages of developing the
reconstruction of the College
Avenue bridge, which will possi
bly expand the bridge into four
lanes. The actual construction of
this project will begin, at the ear
liest, in ‘2008.
Currently, the Department of
Public Works is primarily con
cerned with generating communi
ty feedback concerning this pro
ject.
Last week, the Department
began conducting an email sur
vey, which asks residents whether
they feel that, when the bridge is
reconstructed, it should be
expanded into four lanes or kept
at two lanes.
The survey goes on to ask
community members for their
input so that a "community-sensi
tive” design may be developed.
Paula Vandehey, Appleton's
Director of Public Works, com
mented that the department has
already received approximately
20 survey responses from resi
dents.
The public thus far has been
predominately in favor of expand
ing the bridge, with the exception

W h a t’s

of the residents of the neighbor
hoods immediately surrounding
the College Avenue bridge, who
would like the bridge to remain as
two lanes.
Vandehey commented that
there is a significant need for
reconstructing the bridge, since
current traffic counts suggest
that the bridge is very near to its
capacity at this point in time.
Reconstructing the bridge
would provide a longterm solution
to the increased traffic created by
the expansion and development of
the downtown area. The new
bridge would have a lifespan of 75
years and would provide service
well into the future.
In Vandehey's opinion, the
bridge would not impact the
Lawrence community. She assert
ed that the redevelopment of
downtown Appleton (e.g. the
Performing Arts Center and the
incoming Copper Leaf Hotel),
however, is really responsible for
generating an increase in traffic
around Lawrence.
She commented that the
Department of Public Works is
working with Lawrence to assess
how best to provide for pedestrian
crossing across the Lawrence
campus in order to alleviate the
problems presented by the
increase in traffic volume.
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Lionheart presentation: Early Music and
Rehearsal Procedures; Shattuck Hall Room 163.
5:30 p.m.
Men’s tennis vs. Ripon College; Lawrence Courts.
6:00 p.m .
Opening lecture by Kim Cridler, artist, for her
exhibit "assuage" in the Kohler Gallery, Arianna
Huggett’s exhibit "Color Forms" in the
Hoffmaster Gallery, and "Propaganda in Art,”
selections from the Permanent Collection in the
Leech Gallery; Wriston Art Center Galleries.
Reception immediately following lecture. Gallery
hours: Tuesday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.;
Saturday-Sunday, noon-4:00 p.m., closed Monday.
Exhibitions displayed through May 18.
6:30 p.m. Student recital: Benjamin Horvat, tenor; Harper
Hall.
7:30 & 10:00 p.m. Classic Film Club movie: Airplane; Wriston
auditorium.
8:00 pjn. Artist Series concert: Lionheart, vocal ensemble;
Memorial Chapel. Adults $18 and $16, senior citizens $16 and $14, students $14 and $12, LU students/ faculty/staff $7 and $6.
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Baseball vs. Beloit College; Whiting Field.
Student recital: Sonia Sielaf£ clarinet; Harper
Hall.
Softball vs. UW-Oshkosh; Whiting Field.
Student recital: Katie Lewis, double bass, and
Allison Lauber, soprano; Harper Hall.
Masterclass: Anthony Amone, cello; Shattuck
Hall 163.
Student recital: Margaret Ozaki, soprano; Harper
Hall.
Masterclass: Ksenia Nosikova, piano; Harper
Hall.
Lawrence Chamber Orchestra concert, conducted
by Bridget-Michaele Reischl, assisted by Karen
Leigh-Post; Memorial Chapel.
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FEATURE PHOTO
The sidewalk in front of Main Hall was the sight of anti-war graffiti prior to spring break. The same type of graffiti was
also spray painted in front of Downer Commons. The graffiti reads 'No Blood for Oil1.
There is little more than speculation about the people responsible. See Adam Kader’s letter to the editor on page 4 of
this issue.
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1:00 p.m.

Guest recital: Anthony Am one, cello; Memorial

3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Chapel.
Guest recital: Alison Attar, harp; Harper Hall.
Memorial Service for Alissa Thompson; Memorial

Chapel.
Habitat for Humanity meeting; Sage Hall base
ment.

FRIDAY, APRIL 11

MONDAY, APRIL 7

5:00 p.m.

7KK) p.m.

6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

8KK) p.m.

“Getting Into Law School,” Beth Kransberger,
assistant dean o f admissions at UW-Madison
Law School; Career Center.
Student recital: Edward Sutton, trumpet; Harper
Hall.

TUESDAY, APRIL 8

8:00 pjn.

Last day to make class changes or select the S/U
option for Spring Term courses.
Career assistant application deadline; Career
Center.
Horn Studio recital; Memorial Chapel.
The Edward F. Mielke Lecture Series in
Biomedical Ethics: "Moral Status, Moral Value,
and Human Embryos," Bonnie Steinbock, profes
sor, Department o f Philosophy, State University
o f New York, Albany; Wriston auditorium.
LU Jazz Composers concert, with LU Jazz
Ensemble and Jazz Band; Harper Hall.

3:30 p.m.

Men’s tennis vs. UW-Whitewater; Lawrence
Courts.
4:15 p.m.
Science Hall Colloquium: "Extraordinary People:
Understanding Savant Syndrome," Darold
Treffert, M.D., clinical professor, University o f
Wisconsin Medical School; Youngchild Hall 121.
5KK) p.m.
LUCC General Council meeting; Riverview
Lounge.
5:00-9:00 p.m.
Named Scholarship Thank-a-Thon; The
Underground Coffeehouse.
9KK) pjn.
Ben Folds in Concert; Memorial Chapel. Concert
is SOLD OUT.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
7:00 pjn.
8KK) pjn.
8KK) p.m.
9KK) p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
11KX) a.m.

1:30 pjn.

3KK) p.m.
5KK) p.m.
5KK) p.m.

Housing information session for freshmen; Sage
Hall basement.
Housing information session for students going
off-campus; Sage Hall basement.
Student recital: Amanda Bergeson, soprano, and
Benjamin Cavanaugh, piano; Harper Hall.
Annika Bentley, singer/songwriter, sponsored by
SOUP; The Underground Coffeehouse.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10
3KK) p.m .
Softball vs. St. Norbert College; Whiting Field.
6KX)-7KK) p.m .
Waseda Program information session; The
Underground Coffeehouse.
7KK) p.m .
Life 03, sponsored by the Career Center;
Riverview Lounge.
7:00-8:00 p.m .
New Residence Hall information session;
The Underground Coffeehouse.

8KK) p.m.

Russian Piano Festival lecture: "Growing Up
Under the Russian Piano System," Dmitri
Novgorodsky, visiting assistant professor o f music;
Music-Drama 254.
Russian Piano Festival lecture: "The Great
Russian Pianists," Michael Kim, associate profes
sor o f music; Music-Drama 254.
Student recital: William Samson, tuba; Harpei
Hall.
Student recital: Benjamin Stanton, trombone
Harper Hall.
Russian Piano Festival faculty masterclass
"Piano Music by Russian Composers"; Memorial
Chapel.
Guest recital: Boris Berman, piano; Harper Hall.

SUNDAY, APRIL 13
12:30 p.m.
3 KM) p.m.
3:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Masterclass: Boris Berman, piano; Harper Hall.
Guest recital: Leone Buyse, flute; Harper Hall
Masterclass following recital.
We Sing," Lawrence Academy o f Music Gii
Choir concert; Memorial Chapel. Adults $8, senio
citizens and students $6.
Russian Piano Festival lecture and recital: "Wha
Makes Russian Music Russian," Anthony Padilk
associate professor o f music; Memorial Chapel.
RLA candidate selection social; Barber Room anTeakwood Room.
Student Composers recital; Harper Hall.
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WaUenfang recieves
Watson Fellowship
by Tariq Engineer
Staff Writer

Take a senior piano perfor
mance major, a desire to study
Eastern classical music, and the
opportunity to do so through the
Watson Fellowship, mix them
together, and you have Ansel
Wallenfang.
Wallenfang is Lawrence's sole
recipient of the Thomas J. Watson
Fellowship for the year 2003-2004.
The Watson is a one-year grant of
$22 thousand for independent
study and travel outside the United
States awarded to graduating
seniors at one of 50 participating
institutions.
Wallenfang's project is entitled
"Conventions of Asian Music: A
Study of Traditions through the
Tabla and Erhu."
Wallenfang will be spending six
months in India and six months in
China learning the traditions and
histories of Indian and Chinese
classical music, focusing on the
tabla and the erhu.

photo by Julien Poncet at silmonia.com

The tabla is a type of Indian
drum. The erhu is a two-string
Chinese violin. It is a folk instru
ment with a thousand-year history.
The idea for the project
stemmed from Wallenfang's long
standing interest in world travel
and Eastern cultures. Wallenfang
chose to concentrate on Chinese
and Indian classical music because
both countries have strong and rich
classical music traditions.

The important things
by Brad Lindert
Rock Columnist

I thought it would be trivial for
me to write about music at a time
like this. Yeah, music is great and
all but when events happen like the
ones that have happened since my
last article, you really realize what
is important in life and what is not
that important.
One event is affecting the entire
country and world. The other event
hits closer to home for us and is
something that has caused me to
reflect the past few days.
Whether you knew AJissa or not
doesn’t matter as much as the fact
that it did happen. It has caused me
to reflect on my life and the friend
ships that I have and the things I
do.
Naturally, any searching of your
soul will cause you to become
enlightened about yourself. And I
have learned about myself and my
beliefs by way of this tragedy.
I have also learned where I take
comfort in events such as her pass
ing. I am not one for talking; I am
more of a quiet reflecting type. I

A JOB AT RED BULL
GIVESYOU WINGS.

because basically they are all great.
He knows how to write and his
voice sounds like a grandfather
telling you how it is or how it used
to be way back when.
But the song that I have
enjoyed most and also started to
understand better is an amazing
song by the amazing band Fairport
Convention. They have a song from
the album ****What We Did on our
Holidays*** called Meet on the
Ledge,” which is a beautiful folk
song of loss.
I find it fitting to leave you guys
this week with some of Richard
Thompson’s words from that song:
"We used to say/ That come the
day/ We'd all be making songs/ Or
finding better words/ These ideas
never lasted long/ The way is up/
Along the road / The air is growing
thin /Too many friends who tried/
Were blown off this mountain with
the wind/ Meet on the ledge / /We re
gonna meet on the ledge When my
time is up I'm gonna see all my
friends/ Meet on the ledge/ We're
gonna meet on the ledge/ If you
really mean it, it all comes round
again."

LUCC: New cabinet appointed,
DeLaney says goodbye

Red B u ll U lo o k in g fo r pavxum ait , energetic uidividtwU ro
ju ii) i U M o b ile Fnergy T e a m *. In th is tu n role, you will be
responsible fo r sre km g m il people m m o d of energy and
in tro d u c in g them to rhe benefit* id Red Bull, the w orld $
le a d in g energy d rin k .
Know ledge o f the local area, a c u rre n t d riv e l’s license and a
clean d riv in g record are required. Paut-titnc positions, m o rn in g
and a fte rn o on hours, available.
I f you arc llc x ib lc , fu n and love in te ra c tin g w ith d illc r e u t
ty p e * o l people, Red B u ll can

oficr you c o m p e titiv e com pensation
a n d an cju cllcm o p p o rtu n ity .
T o find o u t m ore ab o u t rh r
p o sitio n and to apply, visit
w w w .recru it.fed b u llin et.co m

have noticed that I have used that
word a lot, but it's what I have been
doing the past few days. While I
reflect I walk and listen to music.
Because for me, music is very
important.
I have found comfort in a few
albums lately. These albums have
very little to do with loss, but for
some reason I have really enjoyed
them. And I know I said that I
would not talk about music but,
hey, you have to take solace in
something.
Some find it in friends. (I do too;
I really don't want to sound like
some loner hermit who never
leaves his room or removes his
headphones.) Others find it in con
tinuing on with normal life, some
have to be really busy, amd others
run or bike or swim.
I find solace in the melodies of
Guided By Voices. Their jangly gui
tar pop can put a smile on my face
and a bounce in my step anytime.
Yeah, I know that sounds corny, and
it is-but it is true.
But the reason I listen to music
is really for the lyrics and I have
found a lot of comfort in the lines of
Tom Waits. Any song will do

Red Bull
ENERGY DRINK

continued from p a ge 1
those printers every year as well. These figures
do not include academic labs or faculty/staff
computers.
The committee also announced that
Computer Services is considering the addition of
wireless networking on campus. Students who
are interested in wireless networking and
assisting in planning where it should be put on
campus are encouraged to notify Ed Johnson:
johnsone@lawrence.edu.
Computer Services is also increasing its con
cern over student downloading of pirated
movies. Students will risk temporarily losing
their accounts if problems persist after requests
have been made for students to delete these ille
gal files.
LUCC is planning to write out clear voting
procedures in order to avoid future problems
with elections. The hope is that having the
process codified will make for fewer contentions
in future elections. PEL will be taking care of
this process.
New cabinet members were appointed for

the new administration. Sara Compas, Anna
Corey, and Felix Ankrah will be joining the cab
inet. Bill Dalsen will continue acting as parlia
mentarian, with Steven Tie-Shue continuing as
corresponding secretary.
When Dalsen leaves campus to study
abroad, Tie-Shue will take over his role as par
liamentarian, welcoming in Aditi Hate as corre
sponding secretary.
DeLaney closed with remarks about his year
as president. He said, "LUCC is a well-oiled
machine, but a well-oiled machine needs to be
used for something."
He went on to explain that he regrets being
unable to have longer to work with LUCC.
DeLaney encouraged everyone to continue
weighing out competing agendas.
"Don't look at LUCC in terms of the power
that it has...the real power is in the moral
authority that LUCC has in representing stu
dents," said DeLaney.
In a ceremonial changing of leadership,
DeLaney gave Jacques Hacquebord the gavel to
close the meeting.
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David vs. Goliath

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 2003

College Avenue
heartache

division is only one of many
Republican guard divisions; the
Nebuchadnezzar, Tawkalna and
The war rages on with no end
other divisions with names meant
enough to be sitting behind him
in sight. "Operation Iraqi
to inflame the imagination, sur by Cole DeLaney
on the right day in Anthropology
Freedom" has gone way past the
round the base of Saddam's power. Letter to the Editor
ten-day mark and is far from over.
class you got to participate in
What about Saddam, where is all
To the dismay of the coalition comthe hue and cry that accompanied
In 1789, France's National what managed to pass for an
mander-in-chiefs, namely the US
the first day of bombing based on Assembly
adopted
"The "open" selection process.
Not only did 99 percent of the
Prez and the British PM, the out
good intelligence that was sup Declaration of the Rights of
come of the war seems to have
posed to have killed the leader or Man." It declared "all men are student body not have a snow
changed. "Swift and decisive" is
at least injured him badly. The dic born free and equal" and that ball's chance in hell of participat
out, "lengthy" and "fight as long as
tator's presence on the TV and the life, liberty, and property were to ing, but LUCC never heard nor
approved of the students he
it takes for victory" is in.
radio makes a mockery of that. US be protected.
From the smoke and ruins of
Central Command (CentCom)
But as the Revolution unfold selected.
Dean Uecke might be
Iraq, the tyrant of Baghdad rises
based in Qatar writes those ed, its leaders thought it wise to
high in glory and stature, his past
images and voices off as prerecord create the Committee on Public immune from criticism if
atrocities forgotten, the mass geno
ed or as doubles of Saddam. Many Safety. The committee guil Worman's selections had actual
cides attributed to him slowly fad
view these claims made by lotined dissenters and "enemies ly appeared to meet the member
ing into oblivion among the Iraqi
CentCom with skepticism and dis of the state." For a time, French ship requirement she helped cre
ate.
people.
belief.
citizens lived in perpetual fear.
The "shock and awe" bombing
General Tommy Franks, com
Fast forward to 2000. The
• The policy required the
that was meant to cause the Iraqi
mander of CentCom, is crying foul. trustees'
UGoliath's bullets and
Task
Force
on
military to grovel and whimper
According to him, the Iraqi irregu Residence Life presents its LUCC slate be eight students.
bombs are tools of liberation
has had just the opposite effect.
lar tactics (riding in civilian pick report to the Board, recommend Uecke got six.
while David's fighting back is
Iraqi resistance is hardening, not
• The policy called for a
ups, dressing up in civilian clothes, ing the creation of "equitable
weakening, the Republican guards
faking
surrenders,
using
women
class
balance. Five of the six
residential and social opportuni
terrorism.W
and the regular army units are
and children as human shields, ties for all students."
were freshmen.
-Yawar Herekar
digging in, not throwing down
forcing men to join the army by
• The policy required at
Furthermore, it declares that
their weapons and raising their
taking their children captive) are the system devised to achieve large members not be affiliated
hands in surrender.
rise" they may be. They have all different means of global terror these principles
with
group
The present scenario was not retreated into the cities. If the ism. Iraqi resistance is being should be imple
applying
for
what "Dubya" and Blair had in coalition forces want them, they'll attributed to the dark forces of mented "clearly
housing. Two of
mind. Saddam was supposed to be have to go in and get them out. Saddam such as the notorious and equitably."
the six were.
ousted by his own cronies and yes- After the tough fighting that the "Saddam Fedayeen,” known for All was right in
Second in a b rie f
men while the Anglo-American coalition forces have faced so far, I their loyalty to his son, Qusay.
Whether conthe world. Only ,
coalition was supposed to be greet strongly doubt that this prospect
The Fedayeen are known to be selfish,
^Jspiracy
or careshort *
series•
ed with welcoming flowers. The would gladden the American or diehard loyal forces and their forc sighted,
1e s s n e s s ,
and
Shiites and the Kurds were sup British soldiers' hearts. But if ing regular units to fight at gun uncom petitive
Worman
and
The Reign of
posed to revolt and march along urban warfare is what ends up point is being used by the British- L a w r e n t i a n s
Uecke managed
Terror
side the coalition forces towards happening, the number of civilian American coalition to explain the lived in perpetu
to corrupt an
Baghdad, the Iraqi army was sup casualties are bound to increase resistance they are facing. The al fear.
already gutted
posed to melt away on seeing such and world opinion is bound to Anglo-American camp would
selection process
What do the
a huge army and the war was sup become even more anti-war than never place the Iraqi resistance French Revolution and the by abandoning openness, LUCC
posed to be over in a few days.
where it truly belongs: the courage Report of the Task Force on input, and the policy's own
what it already is.
It was supposed to be David
And the worst is yet to and fearlessness of the Iraqis.
Residence Life have in common? pathetic membership stipula
versus Goliath all over again, with come. The Medina division of the
To sum it all up, Bush and They were both founded on beau tions.
a reversal of roles, David repre Elite Republican Guards is at the Blair are trying to explain them tiful principles of fairness and
Unfortunately, it gets worse.
senting the "forces of evil" while outskirts of Baghdad, their selves in a pathetic manner. equality. They both bore hideous Last year, every existing frater
Goliath represented the forces that weapons ready, their faith in According to them, Goliath's bul spawn.
nity and the co-op house received
would "free" the Iraqi people from Saddam strong, waiting and lets and bombs are tools of libera
Sometime following the com a voting member on the board. If
the ruthless regime.
watching as the coalition forces tion while David's fighting back is munity effort to fundamentally this fox-guarding-the-henhouse
Instead, the Brit and inch closer day by day. The Medina terrorism.
improve
campus
life
at approach is to become campusLawrence, the Residence Life wide doctrine, I know a few D
office hijacked FGH and drove it students who would love to work
in the registrar's office.
straight into the ground.
Whichever student, profes
The smoldering wreckage
that was the Taskforce's recom sor, or staff person was responsi
mendation for Formal Group ble for this FGH policy decision
Housing leaves students at the should be fired or expelled. It's
mercy of an unaccountable, pure lunacy. Does it come as a
inconsistent, insulting, and dis surprise to anyone that every
astrous campus menace. In prin fraternity and the co-op received
message near the seal in front of the institution have been quite ciple and practice, the FGH a house? If so, send your resumes
by Adam Kader
vocal in their opposition to the war), Selection and Review Board fails to Residence Life (c/o Dean
Letter to the Editor
Main Hall.
Graffiti represents a reclaiming nor is the cement in front of Downer to meet the Task Force's recom Uecke).
of space-it challenges notions of or Main Hall a space which war mendations to empower stu
Not since the Reign of Terror
I am writing this as a member
ownership and contests the purpose rants any reclamation.
have principles of Fairness and
dents.
of the Students For Leftist Action.
Those sections of cement do not
of that space. Furthermore, the act
The Task Force wanted Equity been implemented so
As is hopefully already known, our
of tagging acknowledges the ineffec otherwise serve as vehicles for pro "LUCC [to] be charged with poorly. Actually, that's not being
group stands in opposition to the
tiveness of, or the actor’s exclusion paganda of any sort, except maybe selecting [nine student mem very fair to the Reign of Terror.
Iraqi War and we have been taking
from, legitimate forums of political for the pursuit of knowledge in the bers] to serve on the FGHRB and
Thankfully, on March 11,
various actions to express our dis
case of the Lawrence seal.
devising an open process for LUCC overwhelmingly con
sent as well as to influence people of
Lastly, there are many effective their selection." What we got demned FGH while supporting
power.
and accessible forums for political were two unelected groups (the housing fairness and equity. The
Our actions have included a
UW e deny any responsibili
dissent on campus, including an FGHRB and the Residence Life administration should take note
class walkout and open forum to
entire organization and two publi Committee) selecting all student and immediately work with
ty
for
the
message
in
front
of
discuss the war, weekly protests
cations.
LUCC to develop a long-term
members.
Downer, and... in front of
downtown, and critical editorials in
Certainly, I encourage fellow
housing
policy which maintains
Residence
Life
sends
two
stu
the One Minute Left.
Lawrentians to explore innovative dents directly to the board. a reasonable number of lottery
Main
Hall.^
However, our actions have not
and radical means for political LUCC itself sends a slate of small houses, is not insulting to
-Adam Kader
included vandalism in any form,
expression. However, I also urge eight, from which the FGHRB the student body, ceases to insti
including the "No blood for oil" graf
them to do so intelligently.
cherry-picks four. The board tutionalize the fraternity's lock
fiti that has appeared on campus.
I applaud graffiti artists who picks the other three from on housing, and halts the admin
While some of SLA's members
deface the capitalist landscape of among the members of houses istration's social engineering
discussion.
(including myself) believe that graf
However, the graffiti that has billboards, and activists who contra not up for renewal. The board is agenda.
fiti is a legitimate means of political
appeared on campus does not dict the sanctity of private property. administered by Deans Uecke
For my final article, I want to
expression and protest, none of our
accomplish any of these things. Such actions can be highly symbol and Truesdell.
explore these problems and offer
members believe that this particu
Rather, its placement suggests the ic and evocative.
Even FGH's paltry offering to my own solution for addressing
lar act of graffiti on campus is
Carelessly scribbling on ran the shrine of student participa the campus's need for long-term
tagger lacks an understanding of
acceptable or even makes sense.
dom sections of cement, however, tion was bumbled by our illustri group
housing-all
without
We deny any responsibility for the politics of graffiti.
(especially when done with no artis ous former LUCC president, putting Fairness and Equity to
Lawrence
is
not
a
state
institu
the message scrawled in front of
tic merit!) deserves no praise.
Chris Worman. If you were lucky the guillotine.
Downer, and more recently, the tion or part of the U.S. war machine
. V.
>>> m j n > : ■f *v / V . V
(on the contrary, many members of

by Yawar Herekar

Letter to the Editor

American forces seem to be living
through a bad dream. Umm-eQasr is the only Iraqi city that they
can lay frill claim to with sporadic
fighting still seeming to erupt from
within. The popular uprising
against the Baath party in Basra
that the Brits were blowing their
horns about seems to have ended,
the Brits out of breath. Basra and
An-Nasriyah still seem to have
fight in them left.
The Iraqis, civilians as well as
the military are not playing
according to the script. They have
refused to become lambs of the
desert and retreat before superior
forces. They have refused to be
cowed down by missile attacks or
precision bombings, however "pre-

N

The graffiti of politics and
the politics of graffiti
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e d ito r - in - c h ie f

The start of third term signifies many changes for The
Lawrentian. The editorial board must think of replacements for
senior members, and often a new managing editor and editor-inchief are named.
I begin my three-term tenure as editor-in-chief with high hopes
and great ambition.
Since I began working on the newspaper almost three years , I
have seen many changes take place to improve the publication. I
hope to continue these improvments with competent, dedicated staff
to help me. The editorial board has undergone several changes. Ray
Feller, former editor-in-chief, will now be managing editor. Peter
Gillette has stepped down from his position of Opinions & Editorials
editor and in his place we welcome Ceilidh Mar, who has worked for
us as a staff writer for three years. Lindsay Moore will co-edit the
section.
Our News editors remain the same. Jonathon Issacson joined
the editorial board mid-second term, and Andy Dolan has been in
the position since last year.
Andy York is still our Sports editor, and we continue with Amy
Siebels as copy chief, Devin Burke as layout editor, and Julien
Poncet as Photo editor. Nick Seigel joined mid second term and will
continue as Arts & Entertainment editor.
Our new circulation manager is Susan Platz. Casey Bushmaker
is our Web Master, and Tim Schmidt is still Business Manager.
With our current staff, I believe we will produce a high quality
publication. As always, we invite all Lawrence student to be involved
with The Lawrentian. If you are interested in working on the paper,
please email lawrentian@lawrence.edu.

Urban studies program should better
prepare students for urban life
by Robin Humbert
Columnist

Third term is always a time
for students to plan for next
year. Participating in an offcampus study program may be
included in the plan; which is
why I plan to inform students
about what to expect when
studying off-campus. Being a
participant of the Urban Studies
Program in Chicago offered by
the ACM, I feel qualified to tell
of the experience.
Cockroaches, 1-2 hour daily
commutes and drug dealer
neighbors are probably not fea
tures
advertised
in
the
brochures, yet they are a part of
the urban environment. It is not
necessarily the program's fault
for suiting students with bug or
mouse infested apartments
because finding a vermin free
apartment in the city of Chicago
(or any metropolitan area) may
by difficult. Or the commuting
time, there will always be traffic
in cities, and thankfully the pro
gram does allow a few tardies
due to transportation mishaps.
And lastly the neighborhood, no
area is free of crime no matter
where you go, it is the individ
ual's responsibility to use com
mon sense and safety precau
tions.
The program organizers, I
believe, should warn or at least
tell students of these inevitable
dilemmas. When given sugges
tions as to what to pack, they did
not include Raid, mouse traps, or
pepper spray (4 out of the eleven
girls in the program area where
I was placed had attempted
muggings, and that is not
including the attempted breakin to the one apartment). They
waited until we moved in to tell
us to try to stay clean to prevent

such intruders, and to travel
safely.
We were moved in
already, we had paid the pro
gram fee, we had no other option
but to suck it up and deal with
it.
My roommates did not mind
the occasional cockroach in our
bathtub, they were more
annoyed with my reaction to the
bug. I was disgusted that an
institution would supply stu
dents with such living condi
tions.
It is true that the attempted
muggings did not happen in the
neighborhood, but three of them
happened when the students
were trying to return to their
apartments and had to travel
through high crime areas.
As students, we were not
properly educated on safety. The
instructors told us to use com
mon sense. To my one roommate
foreign to the urban scene, com
mon sense meant to leave the
windows open to our first floor
apartment, overlooking an alley,
in the south side of Chicago,
with no screens in the windows,
when no one was home. Her
common sense did not realize
that she was putting our belong
ings, and possible selves, in dan
ger.
Had we been told of these
conditions prior, maybe I would
not have participated in the pro
gram. That is me as an individ
ual speaking. I believe that my
roommates still would have con
tinued.
But what I mostly
believe is that when advertising
or sending mailings to the stu
dents beforehand, the program
should have informed possible
participants of these troubles. It
will not, I believe, deter stu
dents; some students are up for
adventure.
But some, like
myself, are not - and would have
liked to be informed.
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Editorial policy is deter
mined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned are
those o f the majority o f the
Lawrentian editorial board.
Letters to the editor are wel
come and encouraged. The editor
reserves the right to edit for style
and space. Letters must be sub
mitted by 5 p.m. on Tuesdays
prior to publication, e-mailedto:
"lawrentian ©lawrence.edu.”
Submissions by e-mail should be
text attachments.
— All subm issions to the edito
rials page m ust be turned in
to the Lawrentian no later
than 5 p.m. on the Tuesday
before publication.
—The Lawrentian reserves the
right to print any submissions
received after the above dead
line and to edit each subm is
sion for clarity, decency, and
grammar.

—Letters to the editor
should not be more than
350 words, and will be edited
for clarity, decency, and gram 
mar.
— Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in ch ief or the editorials
editor in advance o f the pub
lishing date.
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The opinions expressed in these editorials are those of the students, faculty, and community members who submitted them. All facts are as provided by the authors.
The Lawrentian does not endorse any opinions piece except for the staff editorial, which represents a majority of the editorial board. The Lawrentian welcomes everyone

to submit their own opinions using the parameters outlined in the masthead.
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Lincolin CJenter J;azz Or<diestra Jfeatures
sweet virtuosity at the Fox Valley PAC
by Peter Gillette
Staff Writer

Jazz musicians, critics, and
appreciators have been arguing
with and about Wynton Marsalis
for over 20 years now.
To many of his detractors,
Marsalis comes across as a
stuffy reactionary, who, if he had
his way, would burn all hip-hop
and rock records, stand in their
ashes, and play some Duke
Ellington.
But Marsalis has one crucial
advantage over his critics: he
shuts up and plays. He plays
well, he plays hard, and he plays
often.
Marsalis and his Lincoln
Center Jazz Orchestra swung
through town Monday evening,
stopping at the Fox Cities
Performing Arts Center as part
of the LCJO's "Year of the Drum
Tour."
Yes, as the title suggests,
rhythm was the name of the
game. The first set featured
music associated with Marsalis'
mentor, the drummer and long
time bandleader Art Blakey.
Blakey's Jazz Messengers
preached
a crowd-pleasing
gospel
of straight
ahead
melodies, to-the-point solos,
blues, and intensely swinging
grooves.
Monday's concert was more

small group-based than the con
cert the LCJO gave in the
Memorial Chapel in October of
2001. Consequently, the concert
lived and died on the quality of
the solos. Death, of course, is a
relative term here; even the
least exciting of solos was still
executed with professionalism.
The LCJO set opened with a
bang. "Arabia." a Blakey tune,
began with a few shotgun blasts
of virtuosity from the horns, and
then settled into solos. Marsalis
soloed first, the first of many
solos during the evening. His
solos-from "Arabia" to the free
jazz piece "Ramblin’" by Ornette
Colman, to Jelly Roll Morton's
"Jungle Blues”-were grounded
by a remarkable sense of groove.
Few musicians can project such
photo courtesy of www.cosmopolis.ch/
pure time and feeling by a few WYNTON MARSALIS AND THE LINCOLN CENTER JAZZ ORCHESTRA returned
well-chosen notes.
to Appleton this past Monday to serenade a full crowd at the PAC.
I must admit, I started to get
a bit bored toward the end of the Coleman "free jazz" classic. Westray used the power of the
Blakey set, which included a Wynton and Wessell were group to convey what can be
faithful reading of Timmons' rhythm machines, moving in described as frightening recon
Moanin,"' "Free for All” by and out of chords and keys, but ceptions of cartoon music.
Ironically, the most spirited
Wayne Shorter, another notable always staying a split second
Blakey alum and recent LU vis away from the dead center of the playing of the evening came
itor, and "Three Blind Mice." groove. To me, the concert was next, on the tune that would
become a museum piece in most
Around this point some of the alive again.
From then on, the LCJO bands' hands, Morton's "Jungle
solos, from piano and tenor sax
returned to its bread-and-butter Blues."
especially, started to ramble.
Marsalis and company were
Then
came
"Ramblin’." full band grooves, starting with
Ron
Westray's in their element, shouting
Marsalis
and
Wessell trombonist
"Warmdaddy" Anderson came arrangement of "Don't Be encouragement at one another,
out swinging with-gasp!-a spirit Afraid. The Clown's Afraid Too," and reveling in Victor Goines'
ed rendition of an Ornette originally by Charles Mingus. powerful clarinet solo-the best of

The Lawrence Fund Trivia

the evening, in my opinion.
Goines balanced groove,
crowd-pleasing high notes, and
musical restraint, building the
room up to a fever pitch of oldtime swing.
The band brought things
down with "La Spada de la
Noche" by LCJO tenor saxo
phonist Ted Nash. The piece
moved from a lush ballad sec
tion into a fast flamenco groove
over which Anderson blew his
most intense choruses.
"Hank's Symphony" closed
proceedings. Fittingly, it fea
tured Riley, who put on a clinic
of how to be unobtrusive and in
control at once. His solos were
virtuosic in their power but
melodic in their content.
And in one of the concert's
best musical moments, Riley
and trumpet player Ryan Kisor
played together for a few min
utes, each playing perfectly in
time with the other.
A polished encore from
Marsalis' "Big Train" followed.
All in all, Marsalis came to
play. The band may have played
second fiddle from time to time,
and the first half didn't always
seem spirited. But the LCJO at
its worst is still an ensemble of
virtuosos; seasoned profession
als and young guns sit side by
side, and aren't afraid to give a
good show.
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Tariq
Engineer
Sports Columnist

Around the Bases
Take m e o u t to
th e baU gam e
As an international student
from a cricket crazy country, it
surprises me how interested I
have become in baseball. None
the less interested I have become
and I am going to indulge that
interest by dedicating this col
umn to the new baseball season.
The 2003 season opened with
a number of interesting ques
tions that should be answered
over the course of the season.
The Braves, whose hallmark
is pitching, have reconfigured
their starting rotation. The
biggest difference of course is
that Tom Glavine is now a Met.
Speaking of the Met, their
new ace is Glavine and they have
a 40 year old David Cone as their
4th starter. That's definitely one
to watch.
The Yankees have a Japanese
slugger who is under immense
media scrutinty and pressure to
perform. They also have more
starting pitchers than you can
shake a fist at. Add the fiasco
over David Well's book, and you
don’t have the ideal situation for
good team chemistry.
How will the Cubs perform
under Dustry Baker and the
Giants under Felipe Alou? Will
Buck Showalter make a differ
ence in Texas?
Then you have the defending
World Series champs in the
Anaheim Angels. Last year they
took everyone by surprise. Can
they repeat their success again
this year? The same holds true
for the Minnesota Twins.
The Phillies have added Jim
Thome, Kevin Millwood and
David Bell in an attempt to
change the balance of power in
the NL East. Will these high pro
file acquisitions pay off?
What will Barry do this year
that no one has ever done before?
And will that be enough to give
the Giants another shot at a
World Series?
I don't pretend to have any
answers to any of these ques
tions. I'm not even going to stick
my neck out and predict who will
make the playoffs come October.
What I will do is say that the
new season stacks up as one of
the most exciting and intriguing
seasons in my recent memory
(which albiet isn't that long), and
one that I shall be watching
unfold
with
much
interest.they're not in form, and
off form,' and all this kind of
stuff. It was all rubbish.
Everybody was playing great.
There wasn't just two or three or
five or seven good players, all 12
were great. And they all did their
part."
Darren Clarke said, "We
came here as a team, we dined as
a team, we talked as a team and
we won as a team. That's all I
can say."
That's all anybody needs to
say, and the Europeans have the
Ryder Cup to prove it.

Vikings look to repeat softball crown
by Andy Y o r k
Sports Editor

The Lawrence University
Softball team started the 2003
season in Florida this year, hop
ing to pick up where they left off
last season. The Vikings, the
reigning Northern Division
champs, began their campaign
to repeat with a 4-4-1 record in
Florida.
The Vikings are trying to
repeat as Northern Division
champions for the second time
in the last five years. They
repeated in 1998 and 1999 as
well.
The Vikings lost senior stars
Kianna Neal and Erica White to
graduation, but have returned a
good portion of their roster from
last year and are ready to strike
again.
The Vikings return their two
top pitchers from a year ago.
Senior Amy Varda, who suffered
an injury and lost an eye,

photo by James Estes

SOPHOMORE LAUREN K0ST is a big reason why the Vikings are looking to
repeat as MWC Northern Division C h am p s.

returns for the Vikings, and will
see time in the pitcher slot.
Lauren Kost, the freshman
phenom from a year ago, is back
for her sophomore season, and is
ready to continue to thrive as
pitcher for LU.
The Vikings also return sev
eral good hitters. Most impor

tant is shortstop Jenny Burris,
who was the Northern Division
Player of the Year for the
Vikings last season. Burris led
the Vikings in nearly every
offensive category. She was
named first team all-region, and
is one of the top players in the
entire country.

Shannon Arndt also returns
for her third season for the
Vikings. Arndt finished second
in stolen bases for the Vikings
last season with 11. Only Burris
had more.
Loni Philbrick-Linzmeyer
will have to take over for White
behind the plate. The freshman
from Green Bay East will have
big shoes to fill.
With the tutelage of MWC
Coach of the Year Kim Tatro,
and with players like Burris and
Kost, the Vikings are poised to
strike the top again. They will
face stiff competition from the
likes of St. Norbert and Lake
Forest, who in the preseason poll
was ranked second nationally,
but if the Vikings if play well
they should see their second
repeat in five years.
The Vikings open the season
at home tomorrow against UWOshkosh. The game is at 1:00
p.m.

LU track and field prepares LU Tennis tries for top
to begin outdoor season
by Andy York

Sports Editor

by Andy York
Sports Editor

The Lawrence University
Track and Field team is prepar
ing to begin the outdoor season.
They just finished their indoor
season and took their spring
break trip to Georgia.
The Vikings finished the
indoor season with a bang. The
Conference indoor meet finished
with Shelley Ebert being named
the Women's Track Performer of
the meet, and Kolade AgbajeWilliams
earned
Men's
Outstanding Field Performer.
Ebert won the 800 meters for
the third consecutive season.
She just missed qualifying for
the national meet.
Agbaje-Williams did her one
up. He won the long jump and

the triple jump. He had the sec
ond longest qualifying jump in
the country, and did attend the
NCAA Championships. He fin
ished sixth at the NCAA's and
was named an All-American.
Agbaje-Williams is only a
freshman, and has already shat
tered the Lawrence University
record in the triple jump and the
long jump.
The Vikings will not make a
run for the MWC championships
as a team this year, but they will
have several individuals who
will. Ebert, Agbaje-Williams,
and Val Curtis, among others,
will have very good chances at a
conference title.
The Vikings will open their
outdoor schedule in the Midwest
this weekend at the Ripon
College Invitational.

The Lawrence University Men's
Tennis team is trying to reach the
pinnacle of the Midwest Conference
this season. The Vikings return
almost everyone from last season,
and have several new recruits that
should lead the team to the top of
the pack.
The Vikings return three of
their top four players this season.
Jai Arora, Brian Hilgeman, and
Nick Beyler all will be major factors
in the Vikings' play. Hilgeman and
Beyler won the second doubles con
ference championship last spring,
and Arora was near the top of the
number one singles.
Hilgeman will play three sin
gles and Beyler will play four sin
gles. The two will team up to be the
number two doubles team again,
and defend their MWC crown.
The Vikings also have two new

additions who will make a major
impact. Fabrice Munyakazi-Juru
and Alex Clark are two freshmen
who will play immediately.
Munyakazi-Juru will play the num
ber two singles, and Clark will play
number five. Munyakazi-Juru will
play one doubles with Arora, and
Clark will play number three dou
bles with Dan Putterman.
Hilgeman says, "Ripon and us
are the top two teams. Whoever
wins the match tonight will proba
bly win the conference."
The Redhawks defeated UWOshkosh 5-2 last week, and
Oshkosh is one of the top teams in
the state.
Hilgeman continued, "We have
a really deep team, we only lost one
player, and we gained two who are
good. We will be tough all around."
The Vikings play their biggest
match of the season tonight against
Ripon. The match starts at 5:30
p.m. at Club West in Neenah.

Viking baseball off to slow start in Florida
by Andy York
Sports Editor

The Lawrence University
Baseball team got off to a slow
start to the 2003 season on their
annual spring break trip to
Florida. Last year the Vikings
set a record for their best start,
going 5-7 on the trip. They could
not equal those numbers this
season, and the Vikings came
away with a 1-8 record.
The team's hopes for an
MWC crown have not dimin
ished, though. They have a
tough conference foe in Ripon,
who has owned the Vikings over

the past few years.
The Vikings have a lineup
that features some of the MWC's
best. Seniors Jeremy Tollefson,
Mike Hart, and Ryan Zutter,
and junior Chad Zutter lead the
team. All four of them were
named to the second All-MWC
team last season, along with
graduated
catcher
Jason
Shanda.
Tollefson is an all-region
shortstop who hit .351 for the
Vikings last year. The only play
er to beat that average who has
n't graduated is Hart, who hit
.361. Tollefson also led the team

in home runs with three, a num
ber Viking fans hope to see
increase this season.
On the mound, the Vikings
also return a lot of talent. Justin
Anthony, the senior ace for the
Vikings, got off to a bit of a slow
start last season, but is poised
and ready this spring.
The Vikings also have sopho
more Anthony Kouba, who as a
freshman last season led the
Vikings in wins and innings
pitched. With a freshman class
that features Aaron Sorenson
and Kurt Ritschard, the Vikings
may have some of the best pitch

ing in the MWC.
If the Vikings can keep up
the offensive production despite
the loss of Shanda, and if
Anthony and the rest of the
pitching staff can find their
groove, there is no reason why
these Vikings shouldn't compete
for the top of the Northern
Division of the MWC. Ripon and
St. Norbert won't be easy oppo
nents, but the Vikings have a
good shot.
The Vikings open their home
season tomorrow at Whiting
Field. They will host Beloit at
12:30 p.m.

LU golf kicks off spring season with Championship Visions
by Andy York
Sports Editor

The Lawrence University
golf team kicked off their spring
season this past weekend by
taking third in the Central
College Dutch Classic in Pella,
Iowa. The Vikings finished 13
stokes
behind
the
host

Dutchmen of Central.
Joe Loehnis, who finished
fourth in the tournament, led
the Vikings. Andy Link finished
in a tie for ninth place.
The Vikings are looking to
repeat as MWC Northern
Division champions this season,
and are looking to win the
school's first overall champi

onship since 1949.
Loehnis, Link, and Jeff
Henderson will lead the Vikings
this season. Henderson won the
individual MWC Crown last sea
son as a freshman. The Vikings
also have returning all-confer
ence performer Blake Nelson
coming back as well.
The Vikings' roster is

stocked. They have even more
talent than last year. This
should be the year for the
Vikings. If all the players play
up to their potential, they will
win the MWC crown this spring.
The golf team will be playing
in the Elmhurst
College
Invitational this weekend.
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LU Scoreboard
SOFTBALL
April 2
Lakeland 4
Lawrence 6
GOLF
March 28-29
Central College Dutch Classic
Lawrence 3rd of 11

Team Standings
BASEBALL
Overall
W-L

10-1

Ripon
Beloit
St. Norbert
Carroll
Lawrence

7-6
3-7
3-10

1-8

SOFTBALL
Overall
W-L
Ripon
St. Norbert
Carroll
Lawrence
Beloit

9-1
9-3
6-3
5-4
5-7

TENNIS
Overall
W-L
Ripon
Lawrence
St. Norbert
Carroll
Beloit

11-5

1-0

4-5
2-5

0-0

Standings courtesy of
www.midwestconference.org
All statistics are accurate as of 4-03-03
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